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tance and not to be sacrificed on menical unity. How a New Testaany occasion or for any purpose. ment Baptist church would be
willing to sacrifice these prinThe liberals therefore put the ciples, or compromise them for
basic doctrines of the Christian the Sake of ecclesiastical unity
faith in the category of non-es- is difficult to understand. When
sentials. The middle-of-the-road a baby-sprinkler and a deep
group shares with the liberals and water Baptist unite to defend the
the right wing group the con- authority of the Word of God,
viction that the nature of the one wonders about the nature
church, the distinctions between of the authority they are defendArminiarrism and Calvinism, the ing.
Roughly, there are three kinds
security of the believer, the form
and subjects of baptism, the form of ecumenical movements, based
and manner of the Lord's Sup- upon the dubious and man-made
per, the degree of separation of distinctions between essential and
church and state (because they non-essential Biblical truths. The
differ on the nature of the church liberal wing is the National
and the nature of the state), the Council of Churches, the middletype of church polity, the inde- of-the-road is the National Assopendence of the local church ciation of Evangelicals (churches
and many other ideas dear to and individuals), and the AmeriBaptists—all of these are rele- can Council of Churches whose
gated to the category of non- chief spokesman is Carl McIntire
essentials in the interest of ecu- (Continued on page 8, column 3)
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Through His minister He gives
the bread of communion to His
disciples and says: "Take, eat."
Also, the cup of Communion He
gives, saying, "Drink ye all of it"
(Matt. 26:26-27). The Person who
invites us to this sacred Supper
is Jesus Christ our Lord.

DID THE 120 SIN
IN CHOOSING
BRO. MATTHIAS?
By BOB NELSON
Owosso, Michigan

The Mother Of Jesus
The most beautiful story ever told is the story of the birth
of our Lord Jesus Christ. And a part of that beautiful story is
the account of Mary, the Mother of our Lord.
Mary was a pure, virtuous woman. Nothing is clearer in
all the Word of God than this truth., Read the accounts of
Matthew and Luke and see her as she is — pure in body,
pure in mind, humble under the hand of God, thankful for the
blessing of God, having faith to believe the message from God,
being wise to understand the purpose of God in her life.
Mary was highly favored above all other women. It was
her unique honor that she should be the mother of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Blessed was Mary among women. Through her,
God gave His most priceless gift to man.
But, though Mary be worthy of all honor as a woman favored of God above all others, and though she be indeed a splendid, beautiful, godly character, and though she be the mother
of our Lord, Mary can neither intercede for us with God, nor
can she save us, and certainly, we must not worship her. There
is nothing clearer in the Word of God than this truth.
Let us notice this truth as it is diligently compared with
the teaching of the Roman Catholic Church and the Word of
God. The following quotations are taken from the books, "The
Glories of Mary" which were written by Cardinal Alphonse di
Liguori, one of the greatest devotional writers of the Roman
Catholic Church, and the Word of God taken from the Duoay
Version which is approved by James Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop of Baltimore. The Editor's notice says, "Everything that
our saint has written is, as it were, o Summary of a Catholic
tradition on the subject that it treats: it is not an individual
author; it is, so to speak, the church herself that speaks to us
by the voice of her prophets, her apostles, her pontiffs, her
saints, her fathers, her doctors of all nations and all ages. No
other book appears to be more worthy of recommendation in
(Continued on page six)

Here's The Latest News
From New Guinea
Dear Friends in Christ:
Greetings to you in the name
of our precious Lord. As this is
being written some of the family is just recovering from severe
cases of tonsilitis. My wife and
little girl have been quite sick
for about a week, but both are
much better now. When I first
took my daughter to the hospital
I was told she had mumps and
after another week when she was
getting worse all the time the
doctor pronounced it tonsilitis.
The rest of the family is doing
fine.

There are some preachers and
writers today who propose the
idea that Peter, along with the
Where Is The PLACE
-one
hundred and twenty in the
For This _Supper?
upper room, sinned against God
God invites us to supper in His when they chose Matthias to take
house. What is that house? It is Judas' place with the 12 Aposthe Church. In order to observe tles. For example, M. R. DeHaan
stIPAer should be in this supper you must come into sets forth this theory in his book
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with the best of church" (1 Tim. 3:15). And what jecting this new popular notion:
church is this? It is the church Please take your Bible and
turn to the Book of Acts, chapter
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He Himself with the pastors and deacons of one, verses twelve through twentheet)rtelf. se'
1 Timothy 3:1-13. Beloved, that ty-six (1:12-26). You'll have to
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Per,
God, the Son Supper in that church. If you for the day of Pentecost in the cerned, there are, at present, two
belong only to one local church city of Jerusalem as they were classes of natives in New Guinea,
you can only (by right) eat the told to do. (verse 12). All the namely, controlled and unconPATIENCE
Supper in that local church. That disciples were there, so it was trolled. Those in the controlled
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The only babies in a good many modern homes meow and bark

'HEROES OF FAITH'

JW

QUESTIONS ABOUT BAPTISM

WHO SHOULD BE BAPTIZED? THE BORN AGAIN? THE DYING? BABIES? EVER;1
WHAT IS CORRECT BAPTISM? WHAT IS ITS MEANING? AND HOW IMPORTANT
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• tism, but only by the authority
Baptism
of their church. After examinetion of doctrine, person, and gifts,
L (Continued
page
from
4)
slacken of in terms of a build-tiona proper recognition of ordinaqualifies a man to serve as
%!in I Cor. 3:9; and building
the responsible administrator, but
Z.4r•erial is
not a building until
the authority does not reside in
lei°budding is built, and then it
2.2,cated somewhere. Notice Eph. himself.
At this point we might well
litsL, 22 as rendered in The ReEel,' Version: "In whom each make note to avoid the spurious
to era' building, fitly framed practice of some, of administering baptism without reference to
tkg
rtether, groweth into a holy
membership. Scarcely
ye 13,1'e in the Lord; in whom church
g k also are builded together for might one be considered qualified to receive baptism, while
innlbitation of God in the Spirit."
tot Cor. 12:12, Eph 4: 16, and unqualified for church member,.
as :9, the human body is used ship. Again, if water baptism has
the object lesson kir the no relevante except to the local
church, the conferring of bapWith all its members. In
tism upon persons unwilling to
tteoecase, Paul was writing to join that church is improper
kee`211 church and urging the
tes.
"
pel'eers to behave properly with Such persons have no right to
the ordinances of a church they
Ise,
to the other members,
unready to join, and the
thri toward the Lord Jesus are
church has no right to scatter
4 St, their
Head. No meaning
tsel aveYed at all by the symbol- family privileges among those
-f4e ,
Of the human body unless unwilling to become a part of
the family. To baptize those
garti.
s“caning includes unity, orwhose membership in the church
.toefa' life, organization, locais not a foregone conclusion is
k and visibility,
to claim baptism as a mystical
IkaiPt;sni belongs, then, to the means of saving grace, and the
cho„ ,enurch. It was to the
first clergyman who administers it as
teiss
'9'n that
Jesus gave the corn- an expiatory priest in apostolic
blY. , tItioee4
1°4
Mt. 28:19, already succession having divine right to
a w• if not, then He gave it confer a sacrament.
y I . to
11eS, 4
gr
°uP of unorganized epos,
When Is Baptism Proper?
'W dead, who had no auBaptism is never proper before
salvation. Every New Testament
orb::
reference agrees to the proposition that salvation precedes bape.ve'
tism. This being true, countless
numbers of saved people have
ha"•
never obeyed the Lord in bapg
tism. Having received the rite
•cla
prior to salvation, many are rePOr'
luctant to admit the error, and
d
as a consequence commit an11- i5
other. For the fact of the matter
laPe;„
- - is that if baptism properly folti . Y to Pass it on, which leaves lows salvation, any not baptized
tra' tile
ehurev,
'
41te
9°110
. to aeees of today with no after salvation have never been
nes
commission from Jesus baptized at all!
st
tight '
t, a°r Yet any God-ordained
ne
Baptism is an act of obedience
ifl
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,
4? existence. . •
ea
rt in
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to Jesus Christ. In itself it conthlirch,
"Lisrn
.,
,_ belongs
ongs to the local fers neither grace nor power,
the
. ,Lib rches, clergy. In litur- although the obedience it dem'baptism is con- onstrates often provides entrance
1 " e
elan
' t•Ii decision of the
„„ • Admittedly there is for more of both. Obedience in
viee .,.
.
baptism provides a double testilit for,
'
,1
_ent in the New Testamony. It sets forth the essential
oc
,
.and
.occas.ionally
ins
.kipt4issient'
facts of redemption, the
a 5e it i aerni at'. Y situations it may burial and resurrection of Christ,
6 loaa
,
lbly occur, with the and the believer's identification
under author- with Him therein (Rom.
1436 Ifhi
mt he;'Y acting
6:3-5).
se
church in the homeland.
It also sets forth the believer's
overwhelming
ow
balit
numbers testimony to the fact of his death
4estament Christians re15-11
to his old life, his burial from
efb,ajitisin upon the agree- that life,
5
50.
and his resurrection
the
e tO 4
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isioe IN 'esultchurch members, not to new life in Christ. By baptism
of decision by a
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ecl :
3 to baptize, given by the world: "I have abandoned my
way for the Bible way, in order
iil jo'nbs
Christ, is extended to- to please the Lord Jesus
5,
Christ."
Ntilor ti,irt one of two ways.
tRy.,"at authority resides in Such a testimony before salvetion is impossible, and if possible
tkiosnost ,.'Nilo have received it would be a mockery.
•la one
ei. succession, or it re- Above
we have observed that
lurches that have sucthe prerequisite of faith excludes
the
th commission. Bap- an infant from baptism. Here we
11 latter e former and hold observe that both aspects of the
kt4Ptist '
testimony of the symbol join to
elergYmen, of course, exclude him also. An infant can
ar the ordinance of ban- neither assume identification
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with Christ in His death, burial
and resurrection; nor affirm his
own death to the old life, his
burial to it, and his resurrection
to new life in Christ. The contention is offered that these can
be performed vicariously for the
infant. However, personal testimony given by one for another
is, at best, unpersuasive, and is
not admissible in court. Identification with Christ, by one for
another, is impossible, since the
one, by his very attempt of the
act, becomes an imposter.
In the New Testament, baptism seems always to have followed the new birth experience
as quickly as possible. Many
Baptists insist upon immediate
baptism. Others hold that the
New Testament Christians had
been prepared to understand and
enter into the experience by religious and ethnic circumstances
not generally prevalent today.
These believe that a period of
instruction is needed first in order to ensure to the candidate
an assurance of the fact of his
new-birth experience together
with a sense of the obligation he
assumes in becoming identified
with Christ and His church.

- What Is Baptism?
Baptists believe that nothing
less than the complete immersion of a believer in water constitutes baptism. For such an
act, a small portable quantity of
water is not sufficient. The account of John's baptism (Jn. 3:
23), includes the significant claim
that "there was much water
there." Had but a few drops been
needed, the mention of an unlimited supply would have been
facetious. The account of the
baptism of Jesus (Mt. 3:13-17),
can be read in no other honorable way than that Jesus was
in the water. The account of
Philip and the Eunuch (Acts 8:
38, 39) leaves no doubt but that
both the evangelist and the candidate went into the water.
Many a lengthy treatment has
been written about the meaning
of the word "baptize." Suffice
it to say that. the sum total of
such study reveals that the Greek
word meang "to dip" or
merse." Even the new Confraternity New Testament of the
Roman Catholic Church admits
in a footnote (Rom. 6) that baptism in the primitive church was
immersion. In the Greek language there is another word
which means "sprinkle," but it
is never used in the Greek New
Testament in reference to baptism; and there is still another
word meaning "pour," but neither is it ever used in the Greek
New Testament in referenee to
baptism.
The only valid conclusion is
that those who have not been
properly immersed subsequently
to experiencing the new birth,
have never been baptized. Countless thousands, doubtless, who
presume they have been baptized, have not, and should seek
the face of the Lord for forgiveness, and proper baptism at dm
early date. The chewing of gum
may exercise the teeth and jaws,
promote peristalsis, but it is not
acceptable as a substitute for
dinner. No more is man's, way
acceptable to God.
Baptists are often criticized for
- insisting on immersion on the
charge that they believe the use
of much water has spiritual efficacy. This is a false charge.
Baptists believe in salvation by
grace through faith, prior to baptism. .They hold that obedience
is important, not large quantities
of water. However, since obedience requires enough water to
perform immersion, they insist
on that too. Baptists do not pretend to know why the Lord Jesus
wants it that way. The critics of
Baptists are in reality the people who attach significance to
the water, because even though
they use very little water, they
insist on putting, at least that
much on every person they possibly can, and they call it "baptism," albeit the candidate has
neither faith, knowledge, an obedient heart, nor even, necessarily,
consciousness. In the case of the
"baptized" infants, the water is
very important to them, and
they become guilty- of the very
error of which they accuse the
Baptists
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every human being should have three homes: a elomesfic home, a church home, and an eternal home.
way, there wouldn't be a Bap"Continue Thou"
Mary-The Mother of Jesus

JUNE 3,

thre(
tist church left on the face of God
hair
Almighty's earth, for both of
th
(Continued from page 3)
(Continued from page one)
them believe in an universal, inthis respect than 'The Glories of Mary'." Note the following "Tell it unto the church." - visible church organization.
Mt.
18:17.
deadly parallel.
Beloved, don't talk to me about
Now, beloved, how ,vould those
sions
disciples have known what Jesus this being a Southern Baptist FelMary Is Given The Place Belonging To Jesus Christ!
Oath
Christ was speaking about, if the lowship:. It may be a group of
ktd
The Word of God:
Roman Catholic Chuch:
church had not been in existence compromising Baptists in the
"For there is one God, and
osIf
And SHE is truly made a meSouth,
but
as
far
as
fellowship
is
at that particular time. The very
he 111
diatress of peace between sinners ONE Mediator of God and men, fact Jesus made that statement is concerned, it is the last thing that
and God." "Sinners receive par- the MAN Christ Jesus."-I of proof positive that the church could be had on the part of those
IF YOU FORGOT 11.10t4
individuals
who
love
don by , .. Mary ALONE."-Pages Timothy 2:5.
the
truth
of
was already in existence when
US ON RALLY DO I
82. 83.
our Lord Jesus Christ was here God's Word and believe what
OR WERE NOT Alli:,64, aur
The Word of God:
Rorn.an Catholic Church:
in the days of His flesh. I believe Jesus said when He declared, "I
TO
my
church;
and
the
will
build
SEND AN OFFERI7 thro,
"CHRIST . . is our life."-To with all of my heart that there
, "Mary is our life" . . . "To unthe
PLEASE THINK KINO kart,
derstand why the holy Church Colossians 3:4. "Whereby HE is has never been an hour from that gates of hell shall not prevail
against
it."
able also to save forever them time down to this but what the
makes us call Mary our life . .
(Ars]
OF US TODAY
Now I am ready to grant you
Mary then in obtaining this Grace that come to God by HIM; always Lord Jesus Christ has had a MisAND MAYBE TOMORP:r
that there are a lot of people who
for sinners by her. intercession, living to make intercession for sionary Baptist church some place
like what I have to say
YOU dAN SEND 14^'
thus restores them to life."-Page us."-To Hebrews 7:25. "Jesus within the world contending for don't
about the church, and a lot of
way,
and
His
Word.
I
am
the
truth
of
saith
to
him:
the
80.
BELATED OFFERIN6 q,Dti
When I say that we are to con- people will say, "Oh, well, Brothe truth, and the life. No man
•
lord
cometh to the Father, but by me." tend that a Missionary Baptist ther Gilpin, these folk have come
Church is the only church Jesus along down through the ages and opposite to the way
-Saint John 14:6.
'44
Christ has on earth today, I'd it is best now that we forget all reason. The reason why
Mary Is Glorified More Than Jesus Christ
peacethese
differences
and
just
like to emphasize that word "Misis because I believe the co;
et
The Word of God:
sionary." I'd like to emphasize fully coexist. We will go on and of election. If I didn't hel.l
Roman Catholic Church:
ie,17
tii
Baptists,
the
best
we
can
as
do
it, that men might know we are
doctrine of election I Wow,:
-We shall be heard more
"In the Name of Jesus Christ
and let them do the best they
thP.a
.quickly . . . if we have recourse . . . For there is no OTHER name not contending that the Hard- can, and we will just hope for the the same position that
he
and
the
Freewills
and
the
if
shells
says he would take
to Mary and call on HER holy under Heaven whereby we must
best in the end." Well, beloved,
name, than we should be if we be Saved." -The Acts 3:6; 4:12 United, and all of these other that may be the way some people lieve it. The fact of
the
called on the Name of Jesus our "aboVe ....every name."-Ephes. modern off-shoots from Baptists-, will carry the banner for our is, if I didn't believepreacli3be,
Saviour."-Page 136. "The holy 12l. "For the Falher also seeketh even deserve the name of Baptist. Lord, but that is not the way that of election I'd never
Every once in a while someone
for I'd know there would
church commands a WORSHIP such .to ADORE HIM." Saint
will talk to me about the Hard- I interpret my text, for the Apos- need in preaching. All
peculiar to MARY."-Page 130.
John 4:23-24. "Having therefore
tle Paul said to Timothy, "Conso (ler
"Many things . . . are asked . . . JESUS the Son of God . . . shells, and they will refer to them tinue thou." Beloved, if we are depraved. They are
turn a
as
Primitive
Baptists.
Beloved,
could
ed
they
never
from God, and are not granted: let us go therefore with configoing to continue, we ought to
e
they are asked from MARY, and dence to the Throne of Grace: can you imagine an old turtle Contend the only church Jesus in themselves. Unless Ge
Icle`c.ie;
are obtained" for "She ... is even that we may obtain Mercy, and sticking his head out of his shell, Christ has on earth today is a chosen them before the
tion of the world, and Pt e;:j
Queen of Hell, and Sovereign find Grace."-To Hebrews 4:14- looking up and around in each Missionary Baptist Church,
direction, and squacking? Well,
mined the actions of meu..n IL
-Mistress of the Devils." -Pages 16.
6c
before Daniel Parker ever stuck
men themselves would
137. 141, 143.
choice
his anti-missionary, tight, stingy
ratify
eternal
the
FOR
Mary Is The Gate To Heaven Instead Of Jesus Christ head out of his hard shell, one WE NEED TO CONTEND
had so sw4
SALVATION BY GRACE FOR -unless God
man that
hundred fifty years ago, MissionRoman Catholic Church:
there
is
not
a
The Word.of God:
THE ELECT OF GOD.
ary
Baptists
had
saved.
been
in
ever
be
existence
'Mary is called . . . the gate
"I am the door, by ME, if any
beca 11)41
I know there are some people
Qbea
I say to you, it is of Heaven because no one can en- man enter in, he shall be SAVED preaching the Gospel of Jesus who say they believe in salvation
or
that
I
Christ
for
eighteen
hundred
years.
election
believe
in
ter that blessed Kingdom without . . " says Christ. -Saint John
by grace who would not say they
e
d
i
t
t
I
ote
Just recently a lady worshipped believe it is for the elect of God. in missions. I wouldn't gifeDal abii4ti
passing through HER."-Page 160. 10:1, 7, 9.
with us who insisted upon the fact I am satisfied there are preachers, to missions if I didn't r,o
Roman Catholic Church:
The Word of God:
in election. I wouldn't
that she was a .Primitive Baptist.
"The way of Salvation is open
"Jesus saith to him. I am the I referred to her as a Hardshell, if you were to ask them if they cerned about missionary' ota etaLi
believe in salvation by grace,
to none otherwise than through Way . .. no man cometh to the
but she insisted that she was a they would say that they did, but if I didn't believe in elel
or
k/Itze,c7
MARY," and since "Our salvation Father but by ME," "neither is Primitive
Baptist. I said, "Now when you ask them about the would never hold a revivao
is in the hands of Mary ..he who there Salvation in any other."sister, there is no need in saying doctrine of election they would ing, I would never Preld
Fttin
is protected by MARY will be St. John 14:6 and Acts 4:12. "For
that. There is nothing primitive laugh - at you, and make fun of Bible Conference, I vi°11
Saved, he who is not will be lost." the SON of man is come to save
loY
all
at
do
anything
about you. Your denomination is
-Pages 169, 170.
that which was lost."-Saint Mat- only one hundred fifty years old you. Beloved, no man believes in evangelistic effort if I ,d'
eetin!'
salvation by grace as taught in
thew 18:11.
lieve the doctrine of e',041 ,
at the best."
the Bible unless he believes in
'
w
that
Mary is Given The Power Of Jesus Christ
Listen, beloved, in the light of salvation by grace for the elect I didn't believe
would /i-Orlie
chosen
me,
I
the apostasy and the drift of this of God alone. Listen:
Roman Catholic Church:
The Word of God:
would be no need of CO;
present day, "Continue thou:" I
"For BY GRACE are ye saved going out to preach theee
"All power is given to THEE
"ALL POWER is given to ME am going to continue to contend
through faith: and that not of
would env die
in'Heaven and on earth" so that in Heaven and in earth," so that
that the only church Jesus Christ yourselves: it is the gift of God: because no man
In
had bee
"at the command of MARY all "in the name of JESUS every
he
unless
to
God
has on earth today is a Missionary Not of works, lest any man should
obey-even God. . 'and thus. . knee should• bow," "that in all
of
the
Lord.
Baptist Church.
boast."-Eph. 2:8,9.
God has placed the whole Church things HE may hold the priIII.
Down in Chattanooga, Tennes"According as he hath CHOSEN
.
under the d o minion of macy."-Saint Matthew 23:18;
they
had
a
Bible
see,
last
fall
in him before the foundation
US
WE NEED TO CO
MARY."-Pages 180, 181.
Philippians 2:9 - 11; Colossians
Conference. It is called the South- of the world, that we should be AGAINST ALL,.1011
"0 wonderful mercy of our 1:18. • •
ern Baptist Fellowship. They had holy and without blame before EFFORTS WITH Trwvir
God .who . . . has given us His
"My little children, these things
CHURCHES OF THIS
own MOther . , to be ow Advo- I write to you, that you may not a number of speakers, but their him in love."-Eph. 1:4.
cate" Mary saying (?) "after the sin. But, if any man sin, we have principal speakers that they adI put these verses together and
You may say, "Broth_Aereff
title of 'Mother of God'," And she 'an ADVOCATE with the Father, vertised so widely were Dr. De I ask the question, who is it that we are living in a triv"
"is also the Advocate of the whole JESUS CHRIST the Just: and HE Haan, from Grand Rapids, Mich- is to be saved by grace? Those and we ought to forget,
human race . . . for SHE can do is the propitiation for our sins; igan, and John R. Rice. Beloved, who were chosen of God before, these things that have 0
what SHE wills with G od.'- and not for ours only, but also DeHaan does not believe in a the foundation of the world.
us in the past, and Wea
•
Pa ges 189, 193.
Listen again:
try to bring ourselves.,
for those of the WHOLE world." Baptist church. He believes in an
universal, invisible organization. "But we are bound to give gether in the future. tbod
--I of Saint John 2:1-2.
Twenty-five years ago when John thanks always to God for you, may I remind you that
144 sr.
R. Rice printed his book entitled brethren beloved of the Lord, be- are living in a modera vie )
Mary Is The Peace-Maker Instead Of Jesus
"Thirteen Tremendous Themes," cause God hath from the begin- old Bible isn't modern, ipie
_ Christ Our Peace
r
he sent me a copy of it, to ask ning CHOSEN YOU to salvation gone modern, but the SI
lile /
Roman Catholic Church:
The Word of God:
what I thought of it. I wrote him through sanctification of the remained fundamental. _nocieir lt irl
-MARY is the Peacemaker be"But now in CHRIST JESUS, a letter and said, "The chapter
le c:
Spirit and belief of the truth."- advanced so far as our rwoe4,.. ;
tween sinners and God." Mary you,'who sometimes were far off, you have on the church
isn't 11 Thess. 2:13.
,ain5 Mok,.1
tic attitudes are ebbce
says, "I have been appointed by are made nigh by . the blood of worth starting a fire with."
Be.my Lord THE Peacemaker be- Christ. FOR HE IS OUR PEACE." loved, I am saying to you, if De- , Beloved, whom has, He chosen the Word of God retl'
salvation? Who are the ones servative.
tween sinners and God." Thus, "Making Peace through the blood Haan and John R.
Rice had their unto
We read:
. "Mary . . . is the GREAT Peace- of His cross, both as to things that
who are going to be saved by
_nettlef'.f St le"'
114iol
grace? Who are the ones that are
maker, who finds and obtains the are on earth, and the things, that
"Can two walk
0
:---Al
reconciliation of . enemies with are in Heaven."-Ephesians 2:13going to be heirs of grace? Who cept they be agreed:- Arf105' Nec
r"; -.d."-Page 197.
.`,
are the ones who are going to be
14; Colossians 1:20. ,
If that were true lli 'dol
4tkevi
b
effectively called by the Spirit of eight hundred years .ely
-We often more quickly obtain
"Hitherto you have not asked
Ntoii
what we ask by, calling on the anything in MY Name. ASK, and
God and saved by God's grace? birth of my Lord, sal
, colf
Beloved, they are those who have (Continued on page "
name of MARY, than by invoking you shall receive . . ." for "what1/41
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18). David divided the priests by Lord's Word.
sented. Since the churches are
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this method (I Chr. 24:5).
Work Continues In Bulolo
never consulted by the Associa- can Council is Carl McIntire,
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9. DeHaan uses two more weak
not a special meeting like DeThe work in and around Bulolo tions, the brass hats of denomina- tor of the Christian Beacon
Haan suggests, but they were notions: (1) God never recogn- is growing in some ways. There tionalism make the decisions.
Director of the Twentieth C
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men are called to fill an ordained can go ,anywhere at any time. ing the work since the first of of thought for most of the funda- church and state.
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